
Taxes.
All persons who do not pay their taxes

before Monday night, the 18th of November,
will have an additional 5 per cent, to pay,
which gives them 20 days more to run. But
in these bard times it is a dear run for so short
a time ; so our friends bad better pay up im-
mediately.

Lecture.— Rev. Mr. Finney will lecture in
the Brick Church, on Sabbath evening, at 7
o’clock, on tlie pathology of the appetite for
strong drink. 'I be lecture will be strictly sci-
entific, and be illustrated by an exhibition of
diagrams, showing the effects of strong drinks
upon the human stomach. The public gene-
rally, and especially the young, are invited to
attend.

District Court.— J. Greer, indicted for the
murder of Dutch Fred, at Dogtown, is now on
trial in the District Conrt.

Parker & Perkins.—The business of this
firm will be continued under the above name,
Mrs. Parker assmning the interest of her hns
band, Edward Parker, lately deceased. Read
their advertisement in another column.

Tne Hesperian. —'Fills welcome Monthly is
again upon our table; we have got to look for
it, as for a regular friendly visitor. The Hes-
perian is no humbug, catch penny production ;

it is a good Monthly periodical, containing se-

lect original matter, of chaste and elegant com-
position, designed (or the home circle, and
should be taken by every family on our coast.
The pattern furnished every month is worth
nearly the subscription, and the reading matter
is worth much more; and, then, Mrs. Day is a
lady whose Union sentiments we most heartily
approve. Success to the Hesperian.

San Francisco and San Jose Railroad
Company. —The Fan Jose Tribune learns from
Judge Dame, the Secretary of the railroad,
that the grading of the line from Santa Clara
to Belmont is m arly completed : and that it
will bo entirely completed to San Jose, in a
few weeks. 'Flic cars are expected to bo runs
ning to San Mateo in May next; and it is in-
tended to run a steamer in connection with the
road from that point to San Francisco, until
the whole line will be completed. The distance
from San Francisco to San Jose will be made
in two hours and a half when the road is com-
pleted to San Mateo.

Large Flouring Mill.—J. H. Carroll &

Co., in connection with Coover & Stockton, of
Folsom, are now engaged in building at that
place the largest (louring and grist mill in the
State, consisting of nine run of stone, and hav-
ing the capacity to manufacture four hundred
barrels of flour in twenty-four hours. The fall
of water from the point at which the stream is
diverted for mill use, is upwards of eighty feet.
The mill will bo ready for grinding in about
five weeks.

Mount Diablo Coal —This coal is the
cheapest in the San Francisco market. Its
cost is SI2 per ton.

The new Court House in Shasta county is
now completed and ready to be occupied. It
cost about 824.000.

Some Secessionist recently tore down the
Stars and Stripes from the summit of Mount
St. Helena.

River Mining in Placer. —The Placer
Herald says :

“ River mining has not resulted
successfully this year, although the season has
been long and weather favorable. Many com
panics worked old claims and found nothing in
them.”

The cost of Iho new United Static Court
building in San Francisco, now completed and
occupied, is said to be 845,000.

The people of Santa Clara township, Santa
Clara county, are constructing a church at a
cost of 820.000. They also propose to build
a school house at a cost of 810.000.

The steamer Sonora sailed from San Fran-
cisco to Panama on Monday last. She took
8009,200 in treasure.

We learn, from the Stanislaus Index, that a
few days ago one share in the Union claim, at
Copperopolis, sold for 87.000, and oueHialf
share in the sSme for 82,500.

Explosion.— Ihe boiler of a mill, near Gil-
roy, Santa Clara county, exploded last Mon-
day, by which Mr. Randall, Mr. Hunt, and
Charles Hinman were severely injured. The
last named gentleman was very seriously inju«
red, and his recovery is doubtful.

New Gold Mines have hceu discovered
about nine miles from Fort Yuma, at a place
called Laguna Mountain. The diggings are
naif a mile from water, and hard working men,
it is said, can make from 820 to 840 per day.

Leg Broken. —’Flic Nevada Democrat says
that a man named Hays, who lives near Mc-
Courtney’s Crossing, had his left leg broken on
Saturday lust. The accident was occasioned
by his team running away with him. and
throwing him from the wagon. Mr. Hays is
very unfortunate. He had the same leg bro-
ken last Spring by being thrown from his
wagon.

Suffocated. Nearly.— A plumber employ-
ed by the Nevada Gas Co. was nearly suffoca-
te! lust Tuesday morning. He had tapped
the -Tcet main, near the corner of Broad and
Pine s'reets. and the gas escaped in such quan-
tities that he tumbled over. He was immedi-
ately picked up by some persons who saw him
fall, and carried away from the escaping fumes,
and soon revived.

Bi.-tkd. Ine Red Bluff Independent savs
a decent was made on a faro bank in that
town on Saturday last, and “ checked” the
proceedings by an attachment at the suit of a
person who had had a “ set-to” with the “ ti-
ger” and came out second best. Nine hundred
dollars war-' seized by the officials.

Tory Journals.
This class of newspapers in England, took

up the subject of the present American diffi-
culties, with that peculiar avidity which has
always characterized them, whenever anyhing
occurred on this side of the water, to indicate
most remotely that the American system of
self-government might prove a failure. Head-
ed by the London Times, all the Tory papers
of the country have sided with the rebellion-
ists in the United States, and have argued a
recognition of the so called Southern Confede-
racy, under the specious cry of Cotton 1 (or the
workshops of the kingdom. They have harped
upon this string until it has ceased to vibrate
at their touch, even when agitated by the
great fat, false prophet of the Times, Dr. Rus-
sell. This sagacious correspondent and peri-
patetic philosopher insisted that the North and
West were dependent upon the South for their
wealth, etc.; but. now, these time serving To-
ries change their tune, when experience has
proven to them, that, when any great destitu-
tion befalls the people of Europe, like the pres-
ent failure of the grain crop in France, all eyes
and attention are at once turned to the North
ern and Western United States of America.
In such a strait, what relief could the rattle-
snake Confederacy afford to starving millions
of p ople ? Cotton, seed and all, could not
save them.

“ Money makes the mare go,” is an old,
trite adage ; is, no doubt, founded
upon the supposition that there is plenty of
grain to be bought for the money. Yet, grain
and bread w ill make the mare go—money or
no money. These pussy English millionaires
are eternally crying out, “ hold your pockets!”
when anything turns up to make stocks fluc-
tuate and depreciate consols. They cannot
appreciate the blessings of a free, Democratic
Republic, until they get themselves in a tight
place and the people begin to cry for Bread 1
Then these gouty money-makers turn to their
ancient Colonies. Cotton, they find, can be
obtained elsewhere, than in the South,and the
Tory journals change their tone and find apol-
ogies for the United States in the present cri-
sis. Hear the Times, in a recent issue : “It
certainly does not become the Powers of Europe

■ to fasten upon the existence of civil war in

America ns a proofof any extraordinary vice
in her institutions or a popular stigma on
Democratic government.”

This looks like a great change in the tone of
| the leader of the Tory press, and the lesser
ones follow' in the wake. Do not, therefore, be
surprised to see this class of journals, not only
in Europe, but in our States, denouncing the
Confederate Government and the whole Seces-
sion movement as lustily as they have hereto-
fore catered to it. Things change wonderfully
in short periods of time. Dixie is loudly and
boisterously' triumphant at some reported re-
verse to (he Union cause, and, all of a sudden,
you hear it die away into the low mutterinsr '
curses of disappointed hopes. Dixie, as a gen- '
eral thing, cannot withstand success ; it must ;
boil over, and, of coarse, put the fire oat, and '
then swears at its own folly. Toryism must
succumb to Democracy and good government.

The National Loan.
Books were opened on the 1-lth inst. for

subscriptions to the National Loan, in San
Francisco and Sacramento. They are to re-
main open for fifteen days from that date.
Those in Government employ and office at San
Francisco, subscribed to 820,000. In Sacra-
mento, on the opening of the books, §18,500
were immediately taken by the best and
staunchest men in the city. Leland Stanford,
the Governor elect, heading the list for §5,000.
I his is the safest investment in the country; it

is better than our State bonds by fur, as a
sure thing ; and as the certificates and bonds
are issued in suras varying from §SO to 85,000
an opportunity is offered to persons of small
means, as well as to capitalists to invest their
money in a sure and good paying manner, and
at the same lending a patriotic effort to the
country in the present crisis. We have the
most abiding faith in the financial matter of
the Government, and would most willingly in-
vest our little fortune in it, if it was not tied
up in property we cannot dispose of at present.
We should feel proud to own and hold one of
these patriotic bonds, a guarantee of patriot-
ism, and an earnest of our devotion to the help
of our country, when she called. Not to give
her what she has a right to demand, but to
loan her a small sum with the absolute certain-
ty of its being returned to us with a very
liberal interest for its use.

It is the surest investment in our land, and
we call upon our friends, who have hoarded
their money and kept it away from failing
banks of deposit, to now bring forth their hard
earnings and put them in the coffers of the
Government for her use by paying interest for
it. Don't fear to invest, it is safer than to
bury the coin.

Federal and Rebel Generals.—The St.
Louis correspondent of the San Francisco Bul-
letin furnishes the following table, showing the
time when some of the most prominent Fede-
ral and Rebel officers graduated at West
Point, and the position in which they stood at

the time of graduation in their several classes ;

UNION MEN.
Graduated. Position in class.

General McClellan 1542 o
'V. T. Sherman 1«40 i;
Irvin McDowell 1-38 23
T. W. Sherman l-3i> Is,
Charles E. Stewart 1,-4t! 1
Abner Doobledav 1842 25
General Reynolds 1843 in
Sam iP. Heintzelman... J826 17
Henry W. Benham 1-37
Isaac .1. Stevens 1533
General Rosekrans 1<42 5John G. Foster ls4G 4

REBELS.
Jeff. Dans 1828 23
Joseph E. Johnston Is2:t , 19
Albert S. Johnston 1826 §
General Lee 1829 13
P. G. T. Beauregard 1-38 2
G. tV. Smith 1842 S
Mansfield Lovell 1842 9
Humphrey Mar-hall ....1932 42
William J. Hardee 1838 26
Braxton Bragg 1837 5
9. B. Buckner 1844 It
General Van Dorn 1-42 52

Ihe oft-repeated rebel boast that they pos-
sessed younger and more energetic generals,
and that they were men of superior attain-
ment.- is shown by this table to be false. The
I ederal generals, it will be observed, areyounger men, and their average standing at
the time of graduation at West Point is hin-h-
--er than that of the officers of the other side?

The sword presented to Gen. McClellan bv
the Philadelphians is a splendid one, with
pearls and diamonds on the hilt, and a silverAnvAienn eagle seining a golden rattlesnake.

Recent Battles.
Almost all of the recent engagements of .the

Federal troops with the rebels have terminated
favorably to the former. Success has attended
all the Union movements in Kentucky, and the
rebel invaders have been compelled to leave
her loyal borders. The battle at Belmont, in
Missouri, between the Union and rebel forces
—the former under Generals McClcrnand and
Grant, and the latter under Gen. Cheatham—

resc.lted in the complete rout of the rebels,
with heavy lists of killed and wounded and the
loss of twelve pieces of artillery.

The fight at Harper’s Ferry and Bolivar,
with the Union forces under Colonel Geary,
(formerly Mayor of San Francisco) resulted in
the defeat of a heavy rebel force and the loss
of a “ big gun,” on their part, and several
thousand bushels of wheat.

The battle of Frcdericktown, Missouri, be-
tween about equal numbers on each side—the
rebels under Jeff. Thompson, and the Union
men under Colonels Ross and Plummer—ter-
minated fatally to Jeff’s command, killing and
wounding over two hundred of his men,'and in
taking their cannon and a large quantity of
small arms, besides running his broken ranks a
distance of over ten miles. Colonel Lowe was
killed ; he was second in command in Jeff’s
ranks, and was considered the better soldier.

The Hatteras Inlet victory, which was the
first attempt to carry the war into Africa, re-
sulted in the regular and Confederate ConstL
tutional right of the secession of the county of
Hyde from the Confederate Government, and
her adherence to the Government of the Uni-
ted States. This looks like a small and trifling
affair, but it is only an example of (he practi-
cal effect of the puerile theory upon which the
whole fabric of Secessia is founded ;—the inde-
pendent sovereignty of States and communities.
It is to be hoped, that the Davis Government
will not attempt to coerce the loyal people of
Hyde into a support of his Government, as they
have, in their sovereign capacity, thrown off
his yoke and taken up what they consider a
lighter burden.

Then, last, but not least, is the affair at the
island of Port Royal and Beaufort, in South
Carolina, by the fleet of about fifty vessels.
Our last advices are, that both of these points
are in the possession of Federal troops and be-
ing fortified with Federal guns ; the Govern-
ment, no doubt, having taken the short wmy to
condemn that portion of Africa, for the purpo-
ses of a coal yard and supply port for her ves-
sels that happen to pass that way. It is said
to bo the best harbor south of Hatteras Inlet,
and between that and Key West, and is handy
to the Savannah and Charleston Railroad,
which will erect a new depot for the accom-
modation of Uncle Sam, near to the town of
Beaufort. Such movements as this, will re-
move the battle fields from the border States
and throw' them where they properly belong—-
into the heart of Secession. The dark cloud
of the Southern rebellion seems to be breaking
away, if these recent battles seem to indicate
any change in the tide of war. We think
they do.

The Defences of New York.
The numerous forts guarding the entrance

to New York mounts no less than 1,678 guns,
being more than the United States has now
afloat in all its blockading and bombarding
fleets. The situation and armament of these
defences are thus stated :

ON’ THE NARROWS.
Designation. Heavy Guns. Total Guns.

Sandy Hook 297 311
Fort Tompkins 70 90
Fort Richmond 116 HO
Battery Hudson 50 50
Battery Morton 9 9
Fort Lafayette 72 76
Fort Hamilton 45 118
Redoubt of Fort Hamilton 8 26
Redoubt of Fort Tompkins 8 26

Total, 675 876
ON THE EAST RIVER.

Designation. Heavy Guns. Total Guns.
Fort Schuyler 193 318
Fort at Wiilet’s Point 160 195

Total 353 513
FORTS IN THE HARBOR.

Designation. Heavy Guns. Total Guns.
Fort Columbus 87 105
South Battery 9 H
Castle William 78 78
Fort Gibson , 12 15
Fort Wood 56 77

Total 242 289
In remarking on this multitude of forts and

guns, the New York Times says :

These works, strong and heavily armed as
they are, are not deemed sufficient for the task
set them. The military engineer has now to
take into consideration a multitude of contin-
gencies for which Yauban and Cohorn were
not called on to provide. Were the hostile
squadron sent to the attack to consist of sailing
vessels of the oid school, the harbor might be
regarded as impregnable. The worthlessness
of fleets of this character was thoroughly de-
monstrated at Cronstadtand Sebastopol.' But
it is to fleets of this character an assault on
New York would bo confided. Stout and
rapid war steamers, floating batteries, iron-

| plated frigates and gun boats, all carrying
| guns of the weightiest metal and the longest

! range, now go the making of a naval expedi-
-1 tinn, and could sweep into our bay with '-cry

1 slight damage from the works now in existence|or completing. Certain additions to these
works would make the entrance somewhat

| more difficult. Of these, the fortification of■ Coney Island, Homer Shoais, the West Bank,
and Robbins’ Reef, are the principal works of
a permanent character, which the Engineering

| Bureau has recommended. But it is alse re'-
; garded as essential to meet the floating enemy
with a resistance which can oppose his ad-
vance, without being left behind as he pro-
ceeds, nseies and helpless. Floating batteries,
floated as heavily as is consistent with activity,
at once shot-proof and bomb-proof, are abso-
lutely necessary to meet the tremendous re-

| sources of European naval warfare ; and not a
day should be lost before the construction of
these indispensable defenses of all three chan-
nels should be inaugurated.

Mining Accident.—A miner named John
MeClenaban had bis thigh badly fractured on
Saturday last, while working in Aliesbury &

Co.’s claims on Saw-Pit Flat, Plumas county.
A large rock that he was working under fell
sooner than he anticipated and caught his
thigh under it. It was with great difficulty
that six men, with crowbars, succeeded in
raising the rock, so as to relieve him from bis
painful position.

Great Distress in Texas.—An English
merchant, who has lately arrived from Texas,

I states that great distress exists throughout all
portions of the Stale. At Gaiveston.'when he
left, provisions of every description commanded
the most exorbitant prices. Great alarm ex-
isted there respecting the safety of the place,
the inhabitants having heard that expeditions
were fitting out to operate on the Southern
coast.

LIST OF LETTERS
Remaining in the Postoffice at Oroville, Butte

Co., Cal., November 15th, 18C1.
Persons calling for the following letters will

please say “Advertised.” All letters are sent
to the Dead Letter office, Washington, if not
called for within three months.

A
Aikens. Tillervy S. Atherton, Robert

I Alter. C Aigner George
Alter. John C Allen, Wm. N. 2

! Ankervv, Joseph
B

Bailey, J. F. Brazzleton, James
i Beiny, D. AY. Brewer, Rice
Beatson, Dr. Bradley. John W.
Bare, John G. Brien. AA'ra.
Bartlett. Josiah Briant. Wm. T. M.
Berry, W. E. Brown, James B.
Bealer, Henry Brooks, Joshua

1 Beckham, H. C. Burkholder, Robert
[ Bercher, Anson 3 Burroughs, Charles
Bird, Henry Burns, Daniel

! Billings, Wm R. Burke, Ed’n. F.
j Bingaraan, Albert 2 Burnham, Oscar

C
\ Cary. H. W. Clark, Michael

j Colnell, Tims. Cleveland, Chas. D.
| Clymer, Samuel Cozens, festien Mrs.

! Clemmons, IV. W. 2 Curen, Eliza E.
| Clindenin, R. A. Curnow, Win.

r>
| Den, Michael Davidson, Thompson
Dura, Lenora Dew, Martin A.

j Day, J. W. Drew, Rufus L.
I Danee, Thos. E. Drumon, Wm. D.
Davis, Roche T. Dudley, W. R.

B
| Eagleson, John Eidle, Harlin

F
Farenes, Miss Jane Firth. 'Wm. H.

i Fussett, Hortimer S. Francis, Latny
Fossett, Wm. 2 Freeman. James AY.

G
Galen, Bernard 11. Grinnell, Stephen
Gardner, Corwin Gundeloch, M.
Gifford, George Good, Andrew
Gradv, Timothy

H
Hasselbosch. Hinrich Hill, Dan’l P.
Hamonilt. Philip Hill, AMm.

; Hahn, John S. Hill, Mrs Lucy B.
I Harrison, Daniel Hilgers, Wm.
I Hanland, Maggie Hobbs, AYm.

j Hammond, Ed. Hooper, J.
| Hammond, L. C. Hoover, Deacon 2

i Hemmingway, Wm. Hosley, Danforlh
j Hold, Jacob Hughie, John

J
Jackson, Peter Johnson, Lenas

K
Kern, P. Keynon, John C.
Kempt, John AY. Kinyon, Bradford

; Kellogg, Cyrus 2 Key, Robert
I ‘

L
| Lake, Gustavos M. Livezey. John 2
Lawbaugh Simon P. 2Lovell, David

j Lamhy, James Lovis, Samuel
I Laster, Joseph Lynch, Jas. G.
Larison, Perry Lynch, Jas. AY.
Laslfv & Chester

M
Mahan, R. G. Maconahie, J. A.
Marsh, David Mitchell, AArm. 2

[ Martin. I. F. Meserve, AVm.
Mars, Lewis Moore, A. B.
Marchesome, Saverine

Me
j McColm, IT. B. 2 McCloskey, James 2

j McCauley AAr m. McDonald, Jas. or Jno
I McCerl, David Mclntire, Patrick

N
Nelson, N. D.

O
! Olson, Peter

P
Patterson, AY. Powley, N.

| Pears, John Powell, Wm. G.
| Parker. G. Pond, Edward B.

; Peterson, P. 2 Pratt, Chesley
1 Powers, O. P.

B
Raney, AM. AL Richards, Chas. H.
Randall. Chas. C. Boss, Philip.
Reed, I!. IT. Romes, Wm. A
Rees, AMm. S. Rodgers, Uriah

S
Sanford, James Stagly, Geo. W.
Smith, AMm. 2 Stevens, James
Smith, Sarah R. Sherman, AAr m. Wells
Shanly Mrs. John 2 Sheldon. Joseph M.
Stover, James 2 Shelton, AAr m.
Stokes, Redden 2 Snider, A. F. 2

j Stickling, Henry 3
T

Taylor, AAr m.
AY

| Walker, David M. AAGlliamson, S. R.
AA’ahtson John AAGiliams, Billy
AArright, AMm. G. AATlliams, Thos. H.

I Wheeler. Joseph M. AAGlliamson. Andrew
AA’hceler, Joseph AA'illiams, John L.
AMeldon, James C. AVyman, Albert
AAreitzel. Theodore AMoolridge, Mrs. S.
AA'efer, AMilhelm AMooster, George W.
AArebb, Mrs. Sarah AAT hitney, John J.

I AAGlmot, Mrs.
FOREIGN LETTERS.

Antonia DeOlyneida
Bello Antonio Selveira
Concels Manuel Garcia
DeSilveira Antonio Jose 2
Fikeika AHncente
Fanstino Antonia DeOliveira 2
Gihiassina Joseph
Joze De Frit os
Mendez Juan Liel 3
Manuel Deßoza Supa
Mitie Pietro Balia
Rodriquez Joan Silveira
Smith, Frank
Reiwert, Cornelius Ricwerts
Sevoire, Anrels Jose 2

J. G. DOAMNER, Postmaster.

As Amazon at a Camp.— A recent letter
from Garrard county, Kentucky, where a Union
camp has been formed, composed in part of ex-
iled Tennesseeans, says :

One of the features of the First Tennessee
regiment is in the person of a brave and ac-
complished young lady of but eighteen Sum-
mers and of prepossessing appearance, named
Sarah Taylor, of East Tennessee, who is the
step-daughter of Captain Dowden of the First
Tennessee regiment. Miss Taylor is an exile
from her home, having joined the fortunes of
her stepfather and her wandering companions,
accompanying them in their perilous and dreary
flight from their homes and estates. Miss
Taylor has formed a determination to share
with her late companions the dangers and

I fatigues of a military campaign. She has don-
ned a neat chapeau, beneath which her long
hair is fantastically arranged ; bearing at her
side a highly finished regulation sword, and
silver mounted pistols in her belt, all of which
gives her a neat and martial appearance. She
is quite the idol of the Tennessee boys. They
look upon her as a second Joan of Arc, believ-
ing that victory and glory will perch upon the
standards borne in the rank favored by her
loved presence. Miss Captain Taylor is all
courage and skill. Having become an adept
in the sword exercise, and a sure shot with the
pistol, she is determined to lead in the van of
the march, bearing her exiled and oppressed

i countrymen back to their homes, or, if failing,
to offer up her owu life's blood in the sacrifice.

Custom House Receipts. During the
month of October, a heavier amount of duties

1 was collected at the Custom House than for
any corresponding period of time for nine years
past. This is mainly attributable to the fact
that when the new tariff for raising revenue
for the support of the Government went into
operation, some five months ago, large orders
fur goods were sent abroad. Shipments were
of coarse at once made, which have been com-
ing into port for some time past. The impor-
tation of goods also, is always greater as the
holidays approach, during which season the

, demand for certain descriptions of wares and
I merchandise is materially enhanced.—Attn. \

Iron Clad Ships “Nowhere.”—By the
following from the New York Herald it is
clear that the steel clad Merrimac steamship
which the rebels have raised in Norfolk and
fitted up for an attack on our commerce will
surely be demolished as soon as our heavy
shotted ships can get a chance at her :

The Ordnance Department and the public
are very anxious to test the Rodman 15-inch
gun by actual experiment. It is not doubted
that the Union gun and the Floyd gun, at
Fortress Monroe, will smash in the sides of any
ship or battery that the rebels may have loaded
down with armor up to the limits of floatation.
Here is a fact for them : Upward of five years
ago. the Mersey Steel and Iron Company fired
a 282 pound shot with 25 pounds of powder,
at 120 yards range, from their 13-inch gun, at
a plate made for one of the English iron clad
ships, by Horsfall. The plate was 3 feet 9
inches by 2 feet 9 inches, by inches thick,
and weighed 1,700 pounds. The plate was
placed against the ends of nine bulks of timber,
6 feet long by 1-4 inches square, secured togeth-
er by cross plank and bedded in sand. The
ball struck the plate a little to the left of the
center, and drove the portion against which it
struck a distance of three hundred yards, scat-
tering the whole plate and driving the timbers
to some distance. The shot was also shattered.
After this report, which is official, we need
stand in no fear of any mailed fleets yet afloat,
if we can get a shot at them with our 15-inch
guns, of wffiich the balls weigh 425 pounds,
and are driven by 40 pounds of powder. The
shot of a 20-ineh gun, which is deemed practi-
cable by Rodman’s process of casting, would
weigh half a ton.

Narrow Escape at Niagara Falls.—Ox
Sunday evening, Oct. 13tb, while a party o
gentlemen were making a tour of Goat Island
by moonlight, one of the party, Percy Clarke,
indiscretely ventured too near the edge of the
rock forming a portion of the central (all. At
this point the earth above therock is insecure,
and gave way while Clarke was pressing for-
ward to catch a closer viev of the torrent, and
he was precipitated on the rock below. In
the partial darkness—as the moon was at that
moment obscured by passing clouds—it was al-
most impossible to distinguish Clarkes posi-
tion, and for a moment it was thought he bad
been swept over the falls. All was confusion
and in the wild roar of the cataract it was
difficult to hear his cries for help. At this
moment Howard Paul of London, who was
one of the party, sprang forward, and instantly
removing his coat, prostrated himself upon the
bank, and clinging to the root of a tree, threw
an end of the garment to the unfortunate gen-
tleman, and succeeded at the risk of his own
life, in rescuing Clarke from his perilous and
fearful position. When discovered he was
hanging to an abutting crag or fragment of
rock which forms the precipice of the central
fall, within a single foot of the immense sheet of
falling water, which roars end tumbles down a
distance of a hundred and fifty feet below.—
Had it not been for Howard Paul’s courage
and presence of mind there would moat likely
have been added another victim to the list of
those who have lost their lives by adventuring
too near the terrific dangers of Niagara Falls.
—New York Herald.

Shocking Accident.—Mr. Ira Sutler was
severely injured on Tuesday last, at Tilton’s
saw mill. He was talking with a one Adams,
who was at work with an ax repairing a rail
road track. By some accident the ax slipped
from Adams’ hand, and striking Sutter on the
thigh, cut a terrible gash. The bit of the ax
was completely buried in the flesh, but fortu-
nately no large arteries were cut. Dr. H.
Hunt has been attending on the wounded man,
and we are informed he is now doing well. —

Nevada Democrat.

MARRIED.
In Oroville. on Wednesday, Nov. l?th, by the

Hon. Thos. Wells, A. B. Gali.inoek, to Miss Hen-
rietta Heilbbunnek, all of Oroville.

*«0 W

GEO. 11. CROSETTE, EdlSor.

OROVILLE, SATURDAY, NOV. 16th.

There are only Iwo sides to the question.
Kerry man must be for the United States or
against it. There can he no neutrals in this tear,
ONLY PATRIOTS —OR TRAITORS. —S. A. DoXgldS.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
F. PARKER GEO.C. PERKINS

PARKER & PEEKINS
Wholesale anil Retail

DEALERS IN

GROCERIES!
Provisions

AND PRODUCE,
Montgomery St., Oroville.

They arc daily receiving, and keep constantly on
hand, a large and good assortment of all

articles in their line of business,
consisting of

CALIFORNIA MEATS,

BUTTER AND LARD.
CALIFORNIA FLOUR

AND CORN MEAL,
BARLEY. BEANS.

AND SHORTS.
CALIFORNIA and EASTERN CHEESE.

Peas, Spices, Preserves, Pickles
and Pie Fruit.

And in line, all articles required for family use.

....ALSO....

LIQUORS!
Tobacco & Cigars.

Kir Purchasers arc invited to give us a call, as
we are determined to sell at but a slight advance

on cost.
Nov. 16th, 18(11.

COTILLON PARTY
At Pence’s Ranch,

f\ ON FRIDAY EVE. NOVEMBER 22n.

ai'Tbe Public generally are invited.

JOHN LAMBERT,

ATTORXCV AM) COU.NSEI.LOII AT LAW.
OFFlCE—with Judge Wells, np stairs in the

Court House. no'Jtf

P.M. STEAMSHIP CO.’S

STEAMSHIP <r jg?>

W. F. LAPIDGE, COMMANDER.

Will Leave Folsom SI. Wharf,

THURSDAY, Not. 21st, 1861

At 9 O’clock, Punctually,

FOR. PAKTAMA.
Passengers will be conveyed from Panama to

Aspinwai! by the

PANAMA RAILROAD CO.
And from Aspinwall to New York by the

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC STEAMSHIP Co
FORBES k BABCOCK,

Corner of Sacramento and LeidsdorfTSts.,
San Francisco.

SANDS’ SARSAPARILA
Purifies the Blood.

SANDS’ SARSAPARILLA
Cures Scrofula.

SANDS’ SARSAPARILLA
Cures Stubborn Ulcers.

SANDS’ SARSAPARILLA
Cures Cutaneous Eruptions-

SAND S’ SARSAPARILLA
Cures Mercurial Diseases.

SAND S’ SARSAPARILLA
It Never Fails.

Price il per bottle, or e bottles for tj.

Askfor Sands' Sarsaparilla, and take no other

Prepared by A. B. k D. SANDS, Druggists, 100
Fulton street, cor. of William, N. Y.

For sale by Ueddington k Co., San Francisco,
Rice, Coffin A C'».. Marysville,

A. McDERMOTT, and
COLTON k DARRACH,

nl-lm Oroville.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
JOSEPH BLOCH

KEEPS CONSTANTLY ON HAND

THE

Largest and Best

ASSORTED STOCK OP

GROCERIES!
....AND

PROVISIONS
X3NT OXS.C3-VIXjZL.3IS.

As I make my own purchases from first hands

in Sun Francisco, 1 am enabled to offer to the pub
lie, Groceries and Provisions CHEAPER than any

other house north of Sacramento.
DEALERS will find it to their advantage to ex-

amine my stock and prices beforepurchasing else-
where, or before going below.

ALSO,
A large and complete Assoitiucnt of FOREIGN
AND DOMESTIC

Wines, Liquors and Cordials!
At JOS. BLOCK'S.

-ja.Xjsso,
A large Stock of SEGARS, by the case or single
box, At JOS. BLOCH S.

HARDWARE !

Nails, Picks, Axes, Shovels, Sluice-Forks, Table

Cutlery, Ax ami Pick Handles, Ac., Ac., at

JOG. BLOCH'S.

T E A. S !

Of the choicest importations, at

JOS. BLOCH’S.

JUST RECEIVED!
At the store of the Undersigned,

Join) Durand Claret, and

Hunter’s Cal. M heat O liiskv,

By the barrel or gallon.

Fresh Cranberries,
By the keg or gallon.

JOS. BLOCH.

Crockery and. Glassware
CHEAPER THAN EVER.'

At JOS. BLOCH'S.

ROPE!
Manilla of all sizes, and Baling Rope, at

JOS. BLOCH’S.

sns’Sarsaparilla. —The popularity acquired
his truly invaluable medicine is as extended as

.is richly merited. If the tens of thousands of

fulous ulcers which have been cicatrized and

nanently healed by this extraordinary antisep-

.ad each a tongue, a chores of testimony would
<t to its efficacy, not only in scrofula and all
•real manifestations of disease but m dyspep-
bilious complaints, general debility and the
ous internal disorders in which it affords speedy
lasting relief.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
COUNTY TREASURER’S OFFICEOroville, November 9th, IS6I.

’

(
Warrants drawn on the Gen-eral County Fund registered between the Sth and14tb of November, 1859; also, warrants drawnon the Indigent Sick Fund registered between the

Ist ofs-ept. and 16th of Nov. inclusive, will be paidon presentation at this office, and will cease to
bear interest from this date; if not presented withinsixty days the money set apart for their redemp-
tion, will be appropriated to pay warrants next in
order of registry. w. R. BROWN,

County Treasurer.
■ Toxsobiai—lf you want your Haw Ct
mannerthat becomes you-yonr head Sit ampooi i,
with an article that thoroughly removes the dand-
ruff. and stimulates the capillary organs of the In-
ora DelightfulShave with the accompaniments
of the purest Hair Oil, Cologne, Pomades, H . -

Tonics and Cosmetics; if yon want a clean. ■Portable Bath, a Warm Bath, a ColdBath, ash , ei
Bath, a Sait Bath, a Sulphur Bath, or a Perfumed
Bath,call at “FERGUSON'S HairCutting Head.
quarters,'' Montgomerystreet,nest doorto irncr
Myers street.

To Persons whose Health is Broken Dows
Every disease might unquestionably lie prevented
if nature were assisted to rally with that ;i,. ■wonderful of all invigorators,

Dr. HOSTETTER'S STOMACH BITTERS.
When the flame of life wanes and quivers from t\-
haustion, administer this famous restorative. It
will once more become steady and strong. In the
debility which follows violent fever: in diarrhoea,
dysentery, dyspeptic complaints and cholic; in th ( .
weakness consequent upon natural decay, or re- di-
ng from free living or over exertion, and also in
tnose painful and too much neglected ailments to
which ladies are exclsively subject, the Bitters never
fail to give permanent relief. Sold by ail Dngv-ta
and dealers everywhere. old

Sands' Sarsaparilla.—No remedial agent was
ever introduced that has proved so uniformly sn
ccssful as this for purifying the blood, and fur ‘he
cure ofscrofula, rheumatism, stubborn ulcers, - it
the; m. fever sores, erysipelas, pimples, boils, no ; .

curial diseases, cutaneous eruptions, liver i n
plaint, bronchitis- consumption,female complaint-
loss of appetite, general debility. It will sq.c. ; v
remove the worst symptoms of the-c distre--.;...
complaints, and in a brief period complete a ra ;
cure.

To Unfortunate Females—Ala--! or: -i I
poor Maid, your skin, tho’ yellow coarse, and dark
as sin, and pimpled, freckled, sunburnt, tanm-d.
spotless can be, I understand—all such defects are
cured, elope, when washed with Jones’Chenn ai
Soap. Your teeth, your breath, you’ll ri.-t dis- :
when washed with Lafont's Soap Teeth Root. wi i;i
as the driven snow are made, though yellow, tar
fared, dark, decayed; and fragrant,pure and -uve-tyour breath, though purid, foul as rotten death;
and that red hair, though now : s ~r-e a- ,1 .
mane or tail of horse, silky and dark 't.v uld ll
madeto live, by Jones' Coral Hair Restorative; all
dandruff, scurf would be removed—the hair -t v
falling and improved. The articles ab ve >[».ken
of are all we represent them, and aie-old at rea-
sonable prices, (2.5 cents) by every rc-pe< table
druggist in California.

Agents—Crane & Brigham, Druggists, San Fran-
cisco. i, 1Vy

Hull’s Vt-lloAv Dock and
lodide Folios is prepared from tlit- tin ■r. ■■
Jamaica Sarsaparilla and English lodide of P,
—admirable as a restorative and purilier : lit-
blood, it cleauces the system of all no ridd ;
pure matter—removes pimples, boils,and er -
from theskin—cures rheumatism and pair- f. .
kinds. All who can afford should use it.-- ir t :
to give them strength and prolong life. Sold by
druggists generally, at $l,OO jierbottle.

R. HALL & CO., Proprietor,
WholesaleDruggists, 143 and 135 Clay sire, r,

a2l-0m San Francisco

ATTENTION! SIR KNIGHTS'.
The Oroville Commandery of Knight Templars.

No.5, will assemble at Masonic Hall, on the se< nd
and fourth Wednesday of each mouth. Sir Knights
from abroad are invited to attend whenever i n-
venient. THO’S CALLOW,Com.

Arthur McDermott, Recorder.

OROVILLE LODGE No. 103. F. A. 11.
a THE STATED COMMUNICATIONS OF

WOw-Oroville Lodge, No. 103, of F. A. JL.are
'xr\ held on the last Saturday of ea ti imntli, a;
the Masonic Hall, over A. McDermott's Drug
Store. DANIEL JEWETT, W. M.

Geo. C. Perkins, Seu'y.

Just Received!
A lot of Choice ISTHMUS BUTTER, at

JOS. BLOCH'S.

Wheat, Barley, Oats!
And all classes of Country Produce H->nirht and
Sold, at JOS. BLOCH'S.

FRESH BUTTER!
In rolls, and fresh California Cheese, at

JOS. BLOCH S.

CHAMPAGNE!
Chas. Heidsick, R. A. A Co.'s, and other fav-iitt
brands at

mylB JOS. BLOCH S-

TOBACCO!
All favorite brands and of ajl kinds, at

JOS. BLOCH'S.

ANSWER
To Counter Challenge.

I HEREBY ACCEPT THE CHALLENGE OP
John Campbell, to run his horse Sampson,

against my horse Solomon upon the foil'wine c- :1

diti uis, viz :—Tiie owner ofeach horse shall - ’ 1'"
two judges, they to choose a fifth, who shall pi*' 6

a valuation up--n each horse, and the owner "I the
horse hearing the least valuation shall makeup w
cash the value of the other horse. The owner
the horse losing the race, shall have the privilege
of redemption within ten days alter therace, at toe
valuation fixed upon by the said judges.

A forfeiture of $7OO to cover training expenses
Ac., to lie put up within one week, at the banking
house of Faulkner k Co., Oroville. The ru. >■ to j*
run over the Sewell's Ranch course, three montos
after the forfeiture is deposited. Mile heats, M"

Three in Five. D.ZANOM


